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Meeting of Foster Shareholders Quite Harmonious COBALTCOBALT *

-

A. E.OSLER Sl COWool, unwashed 
Wool, washed .. 
Rejects ...... ...
Lambskins

also admitted that the financial situa
tion necessitated lower prices all around.

Oats—Cash prices were about one cent 
lower and futur îs declined with other 
grains. The market Is influenced by the 
same considerations as in wheat and corn 
and the indications that the purchasing 
power of a dollar must increase.

affairs *111,000 of. the above sum had 
been received.

The Cobalt by-product ' was being 
shipped to Swansea and Germany at a 
profit, and an assay plant had been in
stalled, Two years’ profitable work was 
now. laid out, and 70 workmen, under 
the direction of Manager McDonald, 
were at work in the mine.

The meeting was altogether harmo
nious, and the shareholders appeared 
to be well satisfied with the affairs of 
the company.

The old directors were re-elected.
Among those present at the meeting 

were: Joseph Oliver, S. B. Playfair, Mr. 
Michte, Manager Doran, Orlando Heron; 
John Webber, Col. Harston, T. M. 
Bayne, W. C. Pox, E. S. Cox. -

SHIPMENTS SAFE INDEX 
TD CAMP'S PROSPERITY

CHICACO OPTIONS WEAK 
WHEAT OPTIONS OFF 2G

MININS STOCKS FIRMER 
SHADING IS III

1» KINO STREET WEST
?• obalt Stocks.......

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outalds shipping 
pointa, except when mentioned :

Winter wheat—Ko. 2 white, no quota
tion»; No. 2 red, *1 sellera ; No. 2 mixed, 
96c bid.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, no quotations. -,

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, nor 
quotations; No. 3, no quotations.

Barley—No. 2 sellers 92c; No. 2 extra, 
sellers 90c; No. 3, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, 53c- buyers, E4c sell
ers; No. 2 mixed, rio quotations.

Bran—Sellers, *22, bulk.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Rye-No. 2, 89c bid; ,

Peas—No. 2, 86c bid.

Corn—No. 8 yelloW, sellers 71c, Toronto.

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Phase, writs or wire lor qualities». PUom,{

Mala 204.741*
i.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—Butter, steady, 

Unchanged; receipts, 18,792.
Cheese, Irregular; receipts, 6094. State 

full cream, small, colored an<i~~Whit< 
Sept., fine, 16%t; do., Oct., fine, 13c; 
good to prime/‘12%c to 13%c; do., 
to fair, 10c to 12c; do., large colored, 
Sept., fine. 15c; do., white, 1444c; do. large, 
Oct., fine, 1214c; do , common to prime, 10c 
to 1244c; skims, 1144c to 12c

Eggs, strong; receipts, 11,255; state. 
Pennsylvania and nearby fat»6y selected 
white, 43c to 48c; good to choice, 35c to 
40c; Drown and mixed fancy, 36c to 38c; 
average prime, 32c to S8c: first' to extra 
first, 27c to 30c; western first, 26c to 27o; 
seconds, 22c to 25c.

Twenty-Six Mines Now Figure as 
Shippers—-Ore H$ld Back for 
y Canadian Sniefters.

Break at Chicago Market Continues 
—Winnipeg Wheat Prices 

Also Lower.

Silver Leaf Active, Foster -Firm on 
Statement Presented at An

nual Meeting.

W.T. CHAMBERS & SON
M. «7» '

Vember» Standard Stock & Miaiig Exchange.
We make a specialty of Bank, Inane , ; 

anoe and Indus triala All stack*., 
handled on a commission basis.

8 King 8t. B.
da, 

common

*• COBALT, Nov. 6.—(From the Man on 
the Spot.)—The output of Cobalt camp 
for the eurreht year la a gratifying and 
safe index et the camp’» progress.

Twenty-six mines now figure as «top
pers, and three others may be added to 
the list. The Nancy Helen, the King Bid- 
ward and Cobalt Lake have each from 
two to five carloads of ore ready for ship
ment. Several of the. steady stoppers are 
storing their ore, having faith to the new 
Canadian smelters^-wtoeh are nearing 
completion. These new smelters are lo
cated respectively at Trout Lake (near 
North Bay), at Deloro (to Hastings Coun
ty), and at Sturgeon Falls (in the District 
of Nlpissing). and all to the Province of 
Ontario. It Is believed that the by-pro
ducts will be paid for at the new smelt
ers.

During the past three weeks the entire 
output has practically beçn sent to the 
A., S. & R. Company smelter at Denver, 
Colorado. The Welsh smelter at Swansea 
has got 31 tons, and the Canadian smelter 
at Copper Cliff has received 280 tons dur- 

ig the past two months.
The camp’s output for September was 

760.60 tons, and 136.88 tons of the ore were 
smelted in Ontario, or 17.87 per cent. ; 31.47 
tons, or 4.14 peç-eént, went to Wales, and 
the balance, or 598.16 tons, 77.99 per cent., 

-was sent to the Perth Amboy smelter.
The October shipments amount to 1174.56 

tons. There were ten shipping mines dur
ing the month, as follows :

- Darragh .

World Office.
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 6. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d to lid lower. Corn, 4id to lid lower.

At Chicago, Dec. wheat closed to-day 
214c lower, £>ec. cotp l%c lower, and Dec.
oats 144c lower. • 1

Winnipeg car Receipts o£ wheat, to-day 

304, last year 214.

4World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 6.- 

Silver Leaf was active and a little 
firmer again to-day, 7000 shares being 
dealt In at 7 1-4. The news of a tur-

Rf ANTED
L? Men of good standing In their re

spective localities to represent a first* 
class mining company. Liberal com
mission or salary. Write

BOX 76, WORLD.

A Mining Suit.
A writ has been issued by John Mc- 

Martln of Cobalt, against W. S. Cluff 
of Ottawa for *331.66, alleged to be due 
as three-fifths of the cost of develop
ing five mining claims in the Trout 
Lake district.

ther discovery on the property is 
thought to have Influenced the price 
of the stock. Foster sold at 69 1-2,> 
70 and 71, and was firm on the g 
annual

1
New York Grain and Produce.

NEW YORK. Nov. 6-Flour^Recelpts, 
33,63$ barrels ; exports, 18,096 barrels; sales, 
2000 barrels ; market dull and unsettled. 
Rye flour, steady. Buckwheat flour, 
steady. Cormneal, steady. Rye, steady. 
Barley, nominal.

Wheat—Receipts; 488,900 bushels; 
ports, 324,096 bushels; sales, 2,700,000 bush
els futures ; 32,000 bushels spot. Spot, 
weak: No. 2 red, *1.0244, elevator; No. 1 
Northern Duluth, nominal, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2 hard winter, nominal, f.o.b.._afloat; 
general weakness, as a result of lower 
câbles, bearish northwest news and stop- 
loss selling, occurred (n wheat to-day. 
Prices dropped over 2c q bushel and clos
ed at lowest, or 144c to 2%c down from 
Monday ; Dec., *1.064ic to $1.07%c, closed 
31.0644c; May, *1.0944c to M.1144C, closed 
31.0914c.

Coin—Receipts, 86,025 bushels: exports, 
90,064 bushels ; spot, easy; No. 2, nominal 
eleyator, - and 6944c, f.o.b., afloat ; No. 2 
white, 71c and No. 2 yellow, 0944c, f.o.b., 
afloat; all nominal. Option market was 
without transactions, closing lc to 144c 
net lowers Dec., closed 7044c; May, closed 
6711c.

Oats—Receipts, 197,100 bushels; exports, 
885 bushels. Spot, steady ; mixed, 26 to 
32 lbs., 53c; natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 
54*40 to 5644c; clipped whlte,*32 to 40 lbs., 
5644c to 64c.

1 Resta', easy; strained, common to good. 
$4.20 ,to 34.25. Turpentine, easy, 5144c. 
Molasses, steady.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.,
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 6.—Closing—Wheat, 

spot steady ; No7 2 red western winter, 8s 
44d; futures, dull;' Dec., 8s l%d; March, 
8s atid; May, 8s 2%d. Corn, spot, easyr 

’ prime mixed, American, 6s 844d ; futures, 
dull! Dec., 5s 844d. Jàn , Bs 6M.d. Hams, 
short cut, quiet, 50s; bacon. Cumberland- 
cut, dull, 59s; short ribs, steady, 69s 6d; 
long clear middles, light, quiet. 56s';~4ong 
clear middles, heavy, quiet, n6e; "Short 
clear backs, quiet, 61s. Shoulders, sdagre, 
quiet, 37s; lard, prime western, quirt, 46s 
to. --America^; ,refined, quiet. Roton, 
common, 'steady, 10s 4%d. Turpentine
spirits, easy,T6s 9d.

receipts to-day 535," lastNorthwest car 
week 580, last year 1216.

tit rood
wakF0REIGN HARVESTS. Istatement. Trethewey

The 8ea.cn Late In North J:2 “V’
Europe—Feed Not Plentiful. Cl «1 , W T*“M

were 16,000 shares of this stock trad-
Accordlng to The Weekly Trade and *n on the New York curb to-day.

Ccmmeroe Report fà* Canada, the har- 911ver Bar, for 100 shares, brought 30. 
vests in Norway are practically over. The Interest of the morning exchanges 
®V>r the eastern part of the country the was centred in the approaching meet- 
quantity Is considerably above that of Ing of the Foster Company in the af- 
an average year; for the western and terpoon. Brokers report a continued 
northern part the return is touching an tightness of money, which naturally 
average year, or rising slightly above restricts business, 
that. Owing to the protracted wet wea- 1 — ■■■

ther the hay has been harveeted under CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS.
very trying conditions, and the quality -----------
lias undoubtedly suffered very much, r Supplied Nearly All the Machinery for 

The prospecte for the grain crop are the Nlpleelnn Mill.
kloomy. Except the rye crop, , » -----------

which hee been very rich, all other The “Nlpissing Mill’’ 
grains are a decided failure, there being Concentrators 
no possibility of their getting ripe In ... '
most places; accordingly, there is likely completion. The Installation of the 
to be cut down more unripe grain this machinery will commence at 
autumn than for years. The potato 
mop wlli be small, and the prices at,
pieeent are about fifty per cent higher ®reot*“ ,n the Cobalt District, being 
than in regidar years. | built to carry a load of 600 tons of

The Harvest In Sweden.
The natural Helds, and *tiH more the 

fields under cultivation, haVe this year,
all over Sweden givpn an eXcellent érop I r°ck, as are the settings for boilers,

0n account <*f the cotd and engines, ore roasters and electric gen- 
rot n y summer, the harvesting has been
much delayed also in Sweden, so most —--- /
of the hay Is more or less damaged; Tbe process used by the Cobalt Con-

the__ .‘luality is such that it centratofs is new to Canada, and the
consi^eS growth and ««vertity of Canadian I , We make a Specialty Of

have to be cut in unripe state and ueed m*nufacturerfl 1*» the production of [fhle else# evf Beom»l4l»a 
to straw fodder, there Is hardly reason mlnln« machinery is exemplified In
to believe that It will be necessary to Ithe ability of Canada to supply the lai 1 a 1 0 A. AA
import hay to Sweden this year. Quite Cobalt Concentrators with 60 out of-61 WW I bled CL W V.
on the contrary, there Is figured on some I different machines, fixtures and ap-
export of -Swedish hay. The prices are Pliancies used In the Nlpissing Mill. I* MlllMl SL E. 
very reasonable. \ r , All of. the crushing machinery, roll- |

The Harvest In Denmark. ing machinery, ore grates and feeders,
In spite of the steady interruptions elevator machinery, grading machin

er. account of the rain, the harvesting erV, concentrating machinery, engines, 
work in Denmark has gone on fairly I boilers, feed water heaters, belting,

. weW, and on the Islands the farmers I shafting, pulleys, hangers, fans, elec- 
were nearly thru with the harvest on 1 trio generators, and motors, pumps,
October 12. 'The barley, oats and mixed I etc., are the product of Canadian man- 
grains- have «Med weU and these crope 
art reckoned the beet In 20 years. The 
rye and pea crope are partial .failures.

. lots of wheat to-day 38, > IChicago car 
Contract 31 ;? corn, 87, contract 26; oats 87,

!ex-

>
contract 7. ■ .

Four or five mills have closed at Minne
apolis. This Is enough to sell wheat on.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Flour—Ontario, 90 
bid for export; Mi

per cent, patent, 33.85 
— ... —,—, —anitoba patent, special 
brands, 36.20; second patents, 35.60; strong ■M

I
bakerB’, 35~50.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain ’futures to-dav:
Wheat-Nov. 9444c bid, Dec. 9514c asked, 

May *1.04% asked.
Oats—Nov. 55c bid, Dec., 5644c bid. May 

58c bid.

Receipts of farm produce were 800 bush
els of grain, 5 loads of hay, several lots 
of dressed hogs, and a few lots of apples 
and potatoes. • ,

Barley—Five hundred bushels sold, at 
85c to 86c.

.
■

in
I

Three hundred bushels sold at Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, *4.60 in barrels, and 
No. d golden, 14.10 in barrels, 
prices are for delivery here; car lota So 
less.

Oati
toe to 61c.

Hay—Five loads sold at *24 per ton. 
Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at *8-25 to 

*8.60, ar.d a few at *8.75 per cwt. _ 
Potatoes—J. J. Ryan reports jear lota 

of Ontario potatoes a little |lrfner at 78c 
4g, for car lots on track at

These, diamond
Vale, North 

Star, Trusts and Quarante#. Do
minion Permanent, National 
Portland Cement, Canadian Mar- 

Canadian Gold Fields»., 
Bear.

WantedTons. 
482.51 

4 361.62 
120.00 

.. 91.83

La Rose 
McKinley 
Buffalo ..
Trethewey 
Conlagas ..
Drummond ............r..
O’Brien ...........................
Nlpissing .jj—. t,,-.
Jacobs (Kerr Lake). ».-a-V'
Towd - Site ........

Total .............................i.'..... 1174.66
Conelstent Shippers.

The above may all be considered con
sistent shippers. The Town-Site has ship
ped four to-ton carloads during the pre
sent year, and will doubtless be a Ready 
shipper.

The total output for the ten months of 
1907 amounts to 10,924.16 tons, and has 
come from 26 mines. Further shipments 
will come from all these properties, ex
cept the Evans or Imperial. This pro
perty Is located to what It called the Por
tage Bay district, and la now closed 
down. Their vein has been a disappoint
ment, as the silver values were too iaw 
to make mining profitable. A veto twp 
and three Inches wide, carrying only cor 
bait values. Is no bonanza. Cobaltji 
shipping mines for 1907 are :

Tons.
.......... 2406.34
J........ 2087.12
.......... 1Î40.U
.......... 1189.62 ‘

914.56 
T76.07 
446.22 

.. 411.78
. 268.65

............ 217.58
126.11

of the Cobalt 
is rapidly approaching

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw, quiet : fair refilling, 8.40c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 3.90c; molasses sugar, 
S.05ç.; refined weak.

0

to 82c per b 
Torch to.

’I >

WMte
32.50 COtv 32.31 once.

This building is the most massive
...

Market Notea.
Joshua Ingham bought 14 dressed hogs 

from Farmer David Duncan at 18.50 per 
cwt. ; 7 heavy dressed hogs from Fred 
Vivian at *8.25 per cwt.
Grain— /

Wheat, spring, bust»... .*1 00 to » . .
Wheat,, fall, bush .A.............1 03
Wheat, goose, bush 0 98
Wheat, red, bush .................. 1‘02
Peas, bushel .....................
Barley, .bushel ....................
Oats, new, oushel ..........
Buckwheat,' bushel 

Seed
Alslke, No. L bush .
Alstke, No. !\J bush ............7 50

Hay and Straw- 
Hay. pew, per ton 
Cattle hay. ton ..
Straw, loose, ton .. ;. .72.
Straw, bundled, ton ..No 

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag ..
Apples, per barrel ..
Apples, snow, bbl. ..

.PoultB*—•>
. , Turkeys', dressed, lb
B Geese, per lb.....................

Spring chickens^ lb 
‘ Spring ducks, lb .....

, Eawl.. per .Jb ....................... . 0 07 0 08
I Dairy Produce— .
1 Rutter, lb ................... ...............

Eggs, , strictly new-laid; 
per dozen ........................ ..0 40

jFrealv Meats—
- Rèèf, forequarters,

•J Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 9 00
Beef, choice, sides, cwt ..3 00
Lambs, dressed weight
Mutton, light, cwt ........
Veals, common, cwt ...
Veals, prime, cwt .....
Dressed hogs, cwt ....

32.30Chicago Grain.
Marshall, Spader Sc Co. (J. G. Beaty),

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

Wheat- 
Dec ..
May ..
July 

Corn- 
Dec ..
May 
July ..

Oats—
Dec ..................... .. 49% 49%
May ...... ... .. ’8216 k 52%
July .................... . 48% 48% 47%

Pork—
Jah..........................13.80 13.80
May ........ , ......... 14.20 14.20

Riba—
Jan ..........  7.20
May .........  tÜB 7.60

Lard- ^ : • . - British Marketed Du 11—Hogs 15c to 25c
Jan ...^.12 8.12 ..7-S5 T.95 RuffelnMay....... .....>437 8.27 8.07 8.07 ’ * 0ff »* Buff,l°’

• - ui „____ , NEW YORK, Nov. 6.-Beeves-Rectipts,
Chicago Gossip. 4490: steers, lp good demand and steady

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Beaty, to firni; bulls, steady for common; fat 
at the cjose of; the market: bulls, strong; medium cows, low; common

Wheat—The wheat market has gradual- cows, 10c to IBc lower; fat cows, full 
ly weakened any towards the close be- steady. Steers, *3.60 to *6.70; oxen. 33.50 
cfcme iwvplcttiy dew (fraMapd There has to *6.25; cows. *1 to *8.75; choice fat west- 
beep rt> 9ped0 héfw Oft whitb' to base erp do., *3.85 to *1.26; fat heifers, 34.40 to 
the extreme weakness, which has occur- 54.60. ’Exports to-day, 2200 quarters of 
red, excepting that the trade Is realizing beef- to-morrow, 2750- quarters.

■ that money conditions are paramount and Calves—Receipts, 3041, veals, steady;
that all theories, as to price, foreign de^ graseers, trifle easier; heavy western, 
maud, the domestic shortage, and tech- dull and lower; others, steady; veals, *5 
nical conditions are entirely valueless,
In the face of a money situation, badly 

8 50 strained and no immediate evidence of a 
marked improvement. It is also begin
ning to be more generally accepted as a 
fact, what we have refer 1 ed to for many 
weeks past, nomely the speculative char- 
-trCTer of foreign holdings. They,are in no 
better of financially thaimre we, and it 
may folldwsqhat liquidation on their part 
would be forced, as it his been in the 

.case of many of our own holders in this 
)country. The same situation exists in 
wheat and its effect oil values is appli
cable to thab^which obtains in coarse 
grains. Theoretically, there is plenty 
of merit in the corn market, but actually 
R ia all neutralized by the money strin
gency and the difficulties of financing Ùre 
crop, both at terminal points and by 
distributors in the east. There must be 
an adjustment of money -conditions be
fore any practical benefit can come .to 
values in £iyy commodity,_even when sur
rounded by. the bullish " characteristics, 
noticeably lp grains.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit- 
14 chell at the close;

Wheat—Opened fairly firm and held 
steady for a brief period, but during (tie 
remainder of Xthe session ruled weak, 
gradually declining under the pressure of 
local sales and closing at extreme, low 
peint at a loss of 2%e. Outside of some 
Improvement in financial clfcles to the 
large centres, the ne'ws was bearish, in
cluding a slow domestic and export de
mand, better weather in Argentine, more, 
mills closed at Minneapolis, large receipts 
and weak cash market at Winnipeg, low
er prices abroad and a declining ten
dency in all cash-markets. Local profes
sionals, become bearish towards the close 
of the market, séld freely, which, in the 
absence of outs/de trade, resulted in 
nounced weak

is small,/which,- in view of present

FOX & ROSS30.50
29.9»
21.00

I43 SCOTT STREET. TSIONTO 
Established 1887. 

Tslepheme Main 7390.

machinery and ore.Is" Open. High. Low, Close.

94% 95% 92% 92%
103% 203% 101% 101%

96% 96%

59% 68% 68%
60% 58% 58%
60% 58% 53%

48% 48%
61%

The buildings are built up from theJ sd?

BANK STOCKS.98 US
erators.

69%
C0%
60%

.0 88
• 0 85 0 86

0 60 »0 61
0 70

» .>■

>
. .18 eo to *9 00

8 00
13.20 13. à)
li 60 13.60..$24 00 to *.... 

...12 00 14 00
1100 

.17 00

CATTLE MARKETS. Phene Main
7466.7.20 7.00 7.05

7.27 7.27 ed 1Iv
Conlagas ............
Nlpissing .......
O’Brien ........
Buffalo .3y 
La Rose 
Trethewey 
McKinley - Darragh
Silver Queen ....................
Foster ............ »......................
Jacobs (Kerr Lake)
Town - Site ................
Green - Meehan ... 
Temlskamlng .......
Nova Scotia ..............
Cobalt Central ........
Right-of-Way ........................
Temlskamlng -'Cobalt...,
Drummond ................... ••••'•>
Temlskamlng A H. Bay/
Lawsôn ..........
Colonial .;...
University ..
Silver Leaf .
ImpeHafk(Evana)

Princess ................

.*0 80 to 30 90 
. 1 60 2 50 
. 2 60 3 60 Marconi Shares.*0 15 to $0 16 
. 0 10 - 0 11 

0 10 * ufacturers.
The largest order ever placed In 

Canada for grading .machines was 
bought for the Nlpissing Mill. The 
grading machines used in this mill. It 

_ . used In the production of flour, would
Huron Expositor: W. F. Maclean, M. have a capacity of 1000 barrels of flour 

P for South York, “the people’s Billy,’’ I peY day, equivalent to 6000 bushels of 
as he likes to he eetied wheat. In the Nlpissing Mill these
many parts, Me Is a farmer as weU as machines will grade 100 tons of ore 
a Journalise,A free lance politician and per day" 
the leadej of the third party In the D0-1 New Curh
mlndon péirUamenit. In addition to own- New York cure,
tog and fconducting a large daily patter Charles Head St Co. report the follow- The Toronto WoMd. he owns and w^Ts Hqfw0 Yo?k cuX  ̂ ‘"d “ ‘

l,nmhe ?OUn'ty 01 Tork- Mplating closed at 8 to «%, high 6%. 
ntsar thO City of Toronto. Mr. Maclean low 8, 2600; Buffalo, 1 to 2, no sales ; Co- 

. >lly had Installed on Me farm bait Central, 23 to 26, high 26,.low 28, 16,- 
first steam plow eyer run on a farm 1000; Foster, 70 to 73, MO sold at 72; Qreen- 

1n the Province of Otttarto on the lines Meehan, % to %, no sales; King Edward,of those in the west. The end ne la & 1% to 14. high 15-16, low 18-16, 1500; McKto- ........... t.
twenty-six horse-power and the plow is u’to^no ffllver* Queln raVlM*! CTH^KQ QAM HC

and ^ ”° tTOuMe 800 sold’ at %; Silver Lea? 7 to’8, 2000 sold STOCKS^ BO IM D.S

&7wTh “T futTy Trethewey> “ to ”• h,eh ”•low I MINING SHARES
piows, much better -results are anticl- t Bost<m curb : Silver Leaf closed at 7 Bought and sold. Correspondence invited 
fated. It takes one man to drive the|to *• 1000 «old at 7%. 
engine, another to eteer and a third to 
look after the plows. This outfit, with 
ten plows and three men, is said to be 
now doing a great deal more work then 
eight teams of horaee, eight men andlXb,ubI and Cobalt .... 
eight single plow», and the steam plow I SutfaJ.° MLn1*. 
has only to be fed when it ia doing Canadian Gold Fields 
work. » ‘

HODGIN8 OF SHAWVILLE IS “IT*

0 13i 0 120 10
SPECIAL INFORMATION

« BUY shares of the ENGLISH 
(Parent) Co. at once. P;-ioe *5.00. 
Make a note, it’s our tip.

MlNlNaMARKBT RECORD
11a Wormwood St., London E.O., 

Eng. Cables, Upbear. London.

JOURNALISM AND FAR.30 30 to *0 35 98.39 NG......
86 04
78.00! 77.8*
66.66cut . .34 50 to $5 50 

10 09
to $9.50; culls, $4 to $4.60; greesers, S3 to 
$3 50; westerns, $4 to $5; fed calves, $4 to

and Lambs—Receipts, 15,141; 
sheep, steady; lambs, steady to strong; 
sheep, $8.25 to $5.26: no choice sheep here; 
culls, $2 to $3; lambs, $6 to $7.60; two; cart 
choice, $7.65; culls, *4.50 to *6; No Canada 
lambs.

Hogs—Receipts, 11,250; lower, at $6.26 to * 
$6.50.

59.91
64.31r 49.67

'w-41.000 09 0 10
. £ 00 - 9 50
. 6 00 7 00
. 8 50 10 OtT”
. 8 25, ' 8 75

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.. <

Sheep 14
40.28........

1~38.00V 21.76 Gëorga H. GUIaspie
Consuljlno Minin* £q|lweer

> Rees 408. CoatlnesUI Lite Blog,, 
Halleybury, Oat. Im ’’^foMNTO

29.00f 18.96 
. . 3.26

hi
Total ................................. 10,924.66

For- ten months, or. an average monthly 
output of 1092.46 tons. .

Octobèr’s ehtpmenC-|#; 
highest monthly outpML 

Frame

êThe prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality: lower grades are bought, 
at correspondingly lower quotations; ' 
Hay, ear lots, ton, bales...$18 00 to$18 50 
Potatoes, car .lots, bag ....0 70 0 75
Evaporated apples, lb .......... 0 09 0 09%
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 28 0 29
Butter, tubs
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. .0 31 0 32
Butter, creamery, boxes ... 0 29 0 30
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ........ 0 28
Eggs, cold storage, dozen.. 0 24 

• Cheese, large, lb ....
Cheese, twin, lb ....
Honey, extracted, lb 018
Honey, dozen sections
Turkeys, dressed ___
Gee.se, dressed ’............
Ducks, dressed ............

„ Chickens, dressed ....
#? Old fowl, dressed .....

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Nov. 6.—Cattle, 

steady ; prime steers, $5.86 to $6.40.
Veals—Receipts. 20ŒJ head;

25c higher; $5 to $9.26.
Hogs—Receipts, 4800 head; slow and 15o 

to 25c lower; heavy and mixed, $6.16 to 
$6.25; yorkers, $6 to $6.16; pigs, $8.90 to 
$6.95; roughs, $5.50 to $6.66; stags, *4.35 to 
$4.75; dairies, $5.75 to $6.10.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4000 head 
sheep, active and steady; lambs, slow and 
10c lower; lambs, $6 to $7,50; Canada 
lambs, $7.25 to $7.46.

1174.66 tons Is thé 

Burr Mosure.
active and

0 26 0 27 MEETING HARMONIOUS.

Thais Mala |i<t i,6

Foster Directors Make Satisfactory 
-Statement to Shareholders.

0 13%

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted
s Securities.

Sellers. Buyers.The first annual meeting of the Fos
ter Cobalt Co. was held yesterday 

„ _ Beulah Cattle Markets. afternoon at McConkey’s, and was
lSc to’ 12%c per^‘"lb'î* dTessfed largely attended, E. F. B. Johnston, K. 

weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at C„ presiding. The financial statement 
10c pei lb. ’ » to Sept. 30 was read and accepted.

Chltago Live Stock. Mr. Johnston, in his remarks, said:
e^tdGOabouNtOV15.^e1,!^  ̂  ̂ the directors and share-
westerns : market, steady , with best lOg' rHP*<iers^.are due the mining brokers 
hlfeher; steers. $4.50 tp $7; cows, $2.66 to whpr prevented demoralization in the 
$4.60; heifers, $2.60 to $6; bulls, $2.60 tob*5; m. , ** * “ , ,
calves, $3 to *7. ■ sharea- The further the stock Is away

Hogs—Receipts, estimated, about 18,000; from speculative purposes the better
"bîp^gWLa!«tLK$6.rlight°LCuetchbeParV.?: f-^-^ned. Sifice our last meat.
$5.60 to $5.80; light mixed, $5.40 to $5.50; !ng ,tbe directors haV.e endeavored to 
choice light, $5.30 to $6.65; packing, $6 to handle the Foster Co. with the best 
$5.45; pigs, $4.25 to *6-50; bulk of sales, possible results. We are treating it on 
$6,20 to 16,80. . a purely business basis. Four months

■ Sheep - Receipts, estimated at about ago we took, hold with’a liability of
st«a^v“ ,« m°n5»n this has been paid, off, and we

$4,td $6. lambs, $=.,» to, $6.60, yearlings, now have $62j246 ln the bank, ôr a turn

, over of *91,000 ln that. time. All debts 
are paid and the mlrte is lh a more 
productive position thkn at «toy time 
in its history. '
year we^wUI^rV^fkel^h^e ulo.X & h°r8e standln*r on

this estimate being based upon the John steed worked a lame horse af- I • •
amount of/ore we have bagged and ter belng warned not to do so, and Ûuffllo
ready for shipment, which amounts to waB assessed the usual tine. Cobtit Centré'"

, v6 ., . George Uprlchard lived with his wife Cobalt Lake ..."
We make no expenditures except at the home of his fatheAln-law, Rich- Conlagas ............

those authorized by the directors. We ard Clarke. There was a sort of gen- I Foster . 
have adopted a system of reporting family fracas In which both men Screen
dally the amount ot work done at the geemed to be to blame, altho Uprlch- ] Hudson Bay ..........................  166^90
mine, and we have disposed of certain | ard Came out of the mlx-up, with a I............... an
officials on account of economizing." black eye. They were both remanded Nlnlstirag ............. ie.so
i Mr. Johnston then read a supplement- for sentence and warned to keep their I Nova Scotia"."...".".’.’..’........

ol ary report, assembled by F. C. Lorlng, families separate. / Peterson Lake ........... '.
M. E., ln which it stated that present -------------------------- ------- — Red Rock
conditions at the mine were more pro- Captain Paul Dead. < Right-of-Way ..............
mising than ever. ' : ; KINGSTON, Nov. 6.—Captain John £&£ •{£** ..................

oo/iTMownim------c ’ '‘Until we get *100,000 gathered into Paul died this-morning of paralysis, qJ".................a«gbriï m^eUng ot the Canldlan Club thJ. yeasury, dividends f wfl not be aged 77. He was in the government Temtsk?min«, oid si^k"::::
attourol meeting of tne canadiaji Club, paid,” continued the chairman. “Any- employ for years, removing the shoals Trethewey .......................................

evening., thing over this sum, I think, may safe- jn Kingston harbor. «' ■ " University ........................ ...............
WU1 ly be paid out to dividends or bonuses 1

to shareholders. We have sold 15,000 
shares of treasury stock at 75, and 84,- 
000 shares still remain in the treasury 
for future disposal, as the directors and 
shareholders see fit. I would suggest 
that on account of the small acreage, 
of Foster (l.e., forty acres) at some 

■ future, date, when the time Is propiti
ous, we should purchase additional 
areas, not to be held for speculation, 
but to be developed by the Foster Co., 
such areas to be paid for by Porter 
scrip, or any ^vay advantageous to 
ourselves." I

General Manager Doran’s report 
showed that 16,600 tons of “seconds” 
were on the dump, which would aver
age from 14 to 160 ounces of silver. Net 
returns from the beginning of the 
company’s operations from the smelters 
were *192.198. In the four months the 

Taranto* Ont, present directorate have had charge of

oo' Watts ................................................... ... 86
—Morning Bales.— / 1

Silver Leaf-600 at 7%. 609 at 7%, 1000 a*,,- I
.... 7%. 6000 at 7%. x “ J
.... Foster-100 at 69%, 1Ô0 at 7L 226 at <9*.

Sliver (Bar—100 at 30.
^Trethewey—600 at 62, 600 at 61%. 100 at

.69% I Nlpissing—10 at 6.87%, 20 at 6.37%.

... | Silver Queen—4M at 73.
—Afternoon Sales,-.

Foster—600 at 70, 100 at 70.
.... I Silver Queen—500 at 
.14% | Cobalt Central-600 i 

Silver Leaf—160 at 
.07% | Trethewey—600 at to.

Nlpleting—10 at 6,37%.

2 75
0 12
0 07 0 09

Cleveland Cobalt ........
Cobalt Central ..............
Cobalt Lake Mining Co 

’ 1 Conlagas ...............................
__  J Consolidated M. Sc 8.-...........

OTTAWA, Nov. «.—(Special) — "cK8?ter Cobalt Mining Co.. .76
F. Hodgtos of Shawvllle, 'Que., was M^toïïtoM "i!

nominated this afternoon by Pontiac McKlnleÿ-Dar.-Sav M ...................
Liberals for the Dominion house The Peterson Lake .............. ..
convention was held at Campbell’s Red Rock 811 ver
Bay. ■ > Nova Scotia ...................

')_______ Silver Leaf Mining Co
In the Afternobn Court. ISemUkamtog" Queen "

Most of the offenders up for trial in rrrethewey .... 
the afternoon police cStirt yesterday | Watts Mines 
were let off pretty easily.

Charles Burkholder was run down 
by a bicycle and lost his temper. His 
language was said to have been out 
of proportion to the Injury done him.
He was re branded till called 

Mrs/Foley appealed for an lorder of 
protection against her husband. James I. Foster—60 at 70.
Foley. The case was adjourned. I . . , - .

Harry Peacofck was fined *1 and | Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—

0 08 0 10
. 0 10 fi 11

0 06 0 08 4*20
97.00Live Poultry Wholesale.

Turkeys, young ......................... $0 10 to $0 11
Turneys, old ............................. .
Geese, per lb ........................ ...
Ducks, per lb ...........................
Chickens, fancy, large ....
Chickens, medium
Fowl ................... .....
Squabs, per doz ...

0 10
■0 08
0 08 76, 600 at 76.a*‘.to0 10 500 at ».
0 03
0 07

I 3 00
..............K«••••••as •*» H” I STOLE SUGAfT BY WHOLESALE lpre

ss. The volume of busi-
Hldes and Tallow.

Prices revised daily ; bVTET'T. Carter & 
Co.. 85 East Front-Street, Wholeseale 
Dealers in Wool. Hides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins. Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers..$0 07% 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 06%
Country hides ............. .
Calfskins, No. 1, city 
Calfskins, country 
Horsehides, No. 1, each 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb ...

■*» »... 
—Morning Sales.—

Foster-1000 at to, 1090 at to, 2000 at to, 600 
at 70.

Trethewey—600 at 62, 600 at 62, 66 at to. 
Temlskamlng—2000 at 79%.
Silver Queen-400 at 73%.
Conlagas—26 at 4.09%.' 26 at 4.09%. 

—Afternoon Sales.—

ness pape
■financial conditions, makes the market 
ni ore susceptible to bear attacks. Prices 
will average higher to-morrow.

and Oats-Were steady early, but, 
yielded to the general pressure and sen
timent, later closing at the low point. 
The government report should be issued 
Friday and should be bullish.

C. W. Glllett to Peter J.Morgan: Wheat 
—There were nugierous bearish Influences 
brought out in* the routine hews this 
morning, including better weather in thé 
Argentine, lower Liverpool cables, a sharp 
break at Winnipeg, where several failures 
v. ere said to have occurred and some 
small bank failures ln the States. To 
add to the weakness the local banking 
situation disclosed a -very tight money 
situation w ithno orospei ts of Immediate 
relief and the Armour house was quoted 
as predicting lower prices as a result or 
necessity of the (financial conditions. The 
liquidation ln Dec. wheat was quite gen
eral and will probably continue during 
the current month as the outside trade 
ts ln no position to take care of cash 
deliveries In Dec. Under these circon
stances the closing of navigation- will find 
the local stocks very large and the carry
ing charges at present are, prohibitive so 
far as outsiders are concerne” 
was' further talk of Minrieen

freight Shed Foreman Gate Limit 
Sentence In Central.

Ermine Zarnke was sentenced to 
two years, leas a dky, ln the Centra* 
by Judge Winchester yesterday 
Ing for theft.

Zarnke was foreman ln the freight 
Bld. 1 sheds of the Lake * Ocean Navlgaw 

6 tion Company at the foot of Bay* 
4 street.

Zarnke and Bennett, his assistant 
foreman, sent out a few extra bags 

| of sugar with each load, and Michael 
Flanigan, a teamster, sold these top 
*3 each, paying the money over to 

... , Zarnke, who allowed -.him 60c a bag 
*■28 I commission.
. v, . Flanigan turned crowh' witness and 
*18% exposed the deal. Bennett has disap- 

12% peared. >
As Zarnke was convicted of theft 

2.76 I once before, his record was against 
7% him in his clemency plea.

JCorn
$4.50 to $5..$0 06 to $0 07 

’ 0 12
on.

'
Montreal Live Stock.

MONTREAL, Nov. 6.—(Special.)—About 
lOOu head of butcher»’ cattle, 25 milch 
cows-and springers, 200 calves, 1000 sheep 
and lambs, and 500 fat hogs,"were offered 
for sale at the East End Abattoir to-day. 
There -was only one load of gdod cattle 
on the market, and these sold at 4c to 
4%c per lb. ; pretty good -cattle, sold at 8c 
to S%c, and the common stock at l%c to 
2%c per lb. There were about 100 lean 
cannera on the iharket. The better favor
ed among these lean kine sold at lc per 
lb., but the larger proportion of them 
could not be sold at that rate. Milch 
cows sold at $30 to $66 each. Calves sold 
at 32 to $10 each, or 2c to 4%c per lb’ 
Sheep, sold at 3%c to 4%o per lb. The 
lambs, at 5c to 5%c per lb. Good 
fat hogs sold at 6c to 6%c per lb.

Ô"ii.0 10 morn*27? 3 00
0 30" 0 05% 0 06%

Aaked.

SEED
WANTED: Alslke and Red Clav
ier, Timothy, etc. Highest 
/ prices. Send samples. State 

quantity. ^46

WM'RENNIE GO., Limited, Toronto

-

25
11

..4.25 
............  72 »- Meehan ............. I; 18

73

l: 22
.... 16160 ACRES 17 11

4.00
EDITOR IS IN DEMAND. >.Under cultivation — with build 

inga—near Junction town -, worth 
$30 per acre—will sell for $ 26 per 
acre, $1600 cash—balance to suit 
purchaser. Nothing better. Im
mediate possession.

29
73 . WANT CHEAPER BEER., There

was.' turtner unit vi i»i,i,,«,7i,K,jlis mills 
closing and cash wheat here an* in >out- 
side markets declined with fûturés. .Con
tinental markets, oft the otheri-ÿaijd, w 

/steady and about 35,000 bushels; 
red was worked from here. Primary re
ceipts were liberal,1 but export clear
ances were large and the wçTld’s visible 
supply Increased 1,89,7,000 wwhels as com
pared’ with an increase of 3,232,000 bush
els last year. The total European visible 
is noW 10,000,000 bushels less than last 
year, suggesting a liberal demand for 
our "surplus eventually, but until Dec. 
liquidation is over and the banking situa
tion improves a bull movement is out of 
the question and the, short side of the 
market will be the popular one, altho It 
is not safe to sell breaks.

Corn—Notwithstanding small receipts 
and a shipping demand, which more than 
takes care of arrivals, there was long 
corn for sale to-day from the openl

74
69rliere will be held Thursday 

when J. S. Wlllison of Toronto 
speak on “Social and Political Tenden
cies."

To-day twenty-six of the hotelkeepers 
of Toronto will wait on Secretary Ker- , 
Italian of the Brewere’ Association to 
ask the association, to view of thé 
high price of living, help, etc., to cut 
the new price of béfer. L *

Canada Will Exhibit.
LONDON, Nov. 6.—(C-A.P.)-Thq dl- ’ 

rectors of the International Horae 
ShowXhiVe definitely decided to hold 
the exhibition of 1908 at the Olympia 
In June. A deputation la leaving for 
the United States and Canada to coni
fer with prominent Canadian and Am
erican exhibitors. v

1.00
V , ere -

No. 2 COBALT ORB SHIPMENTS.
*Back From the Island.

Firemen Lowry and Leslie, who, dur
ing the summer, have,been 1m charge of 
the fire-fighting appliances at the island, 
returned to duty at Lombard-street sta
tion yesterday. ,

"t •X
. Bewell Go.. Limited,

ro leers and Financial 
,ern,cny. Base. 1M7J1»

i
Following are th»-weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those from Jan. I 

l to data Weak end < Week end. *

Nov. 2. Since Jan. 1. Nov. 2. Since Jan 1 1
Ore In lb». Ore 1" ’*» Ore in lba. Ore In th.'

40.000 2,098.819 Nlpissing ........................ fi. ..........■ 4,161,301
4,623.»» Nova Scada ...................... ............ 1K004101*90 O’Brien ...............  ......................... 2.SJJ£\

74J» Red Rock ......................................... 9L443.
............................... 1M 8W

«TS ::::::::: Æ
S’S Zr*ti*5,Tey ....................................... 1.694.688
”•“0 Townrtt. ....................................... 192.078

«8,730 Temlskamlng ................................. *39.011
2,157,970 University ......................    61.383

991.240
The total ehlpmenta for the week were 479,870 pounds, or 237 tons. The to*a! 

shipments since Jan. 1, 1907, are now 22049,496 pounds, or 10,524 tone. In 
1904 the camp produced 158 ton», valued at $136.217; ln 1906. 2144 tana, valued at SL- 
473,196; ln 1906. 6129 tons, valued at *3.906. 090.

Real Estate 
Agents,

A

WANTEDk Buffalo ..........
Conlagas .....
Cobalt Central ...
Colonial ........ ..........
Drummond .........
Foster j.......
Oreen-Meehan ...
Hudson Bay ..............
imperial Cobalt^.
Kerr Lake (Jacobs)
La Rose- .......................
McKinley Darragh ... 119.909

.......... Tj

Wood’s Phosphûdlae,OARS OF
: 66,000 &513WINTER APPLES 196.system, makes new 

old Veins. Cure*, jVrrr-
and

%£to?rtuha and Rfflct*Jf*lbu»*or 
Price $1 per box, six for *5. One will 
will cure. Sold by all druggists i

Ifonnerlu Windaor)

*vto o Mint for Ottawa.
LONDON, ' Nov./ 3.—(C.A.P.)—)fha 

proclamation authorizing the Canadian 
Government under the Coinage Act of 
1870 to ‘establish a mint at Ottawa 
was gazetted to-day. It la operative 
from the 9th Inst.

'ALSO POTATOES.
Quote Fries, Quantity and Variety

D. «PENCE
Commission Merchant 

-lOOf FRONT-8T. E., TORONTO.

CU.'-for sale to-day from the opening 
until the close and prices yielded gradu
ally owing to lack of support, whtph 
was almost impossible, owing to scarcity 
of monev. It Is generally Admitted that 
corn is in a strong legitimate - position, 
but the bçst intervals in the trade to-day

249",870
ease,atx 

or mailed to

hI f

VI,
’i. ■ /■ « s ■ C T \

\% 4t : NrX

Vv

f; 7 & i

/
X :

m & co.
LIMITED

*

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS.
7f 8-79S-7SO-7S1-7$$ 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, ONT. ed7
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